St. Aidan’s Stars Bulletin
In the Love and Truth of Jesus we grow

It’s been such a brilliant week (I think the children even enjoyed it too!).
Show Club had a fantastic time at School of Rock at the Theatre Royal.
They set such a good example for our school. Well done to our
footballers on picking up two more wins. Mass with our parish was
fantastic; it was so lovely to hear the children singing the hymns they’ve
been practising. We have (finally!) joined the Bishop Bewick Catholic
Education Trust after a year of delays. We are now officially known as St.
Aidan’s Catholic Primary School. It is an exciting time and I’m looking
forward to all the opportunities it will provide our school with. Mr Moran
Mr Moran

Class News
Seedlings – We finished writing up our newspaper articles on the
Blitz and have tested our knowledge on percentages in Maths.
Saplings – This week we have excitedly observed our caterpillars
form their chrysalis’. We have also explored crossing the road safely

Our fantastic award winners this week –
given for lots of wonderful things, please
ask why if your child was a winner.

with the help of super cat. Stop, Look, Listen, Think!
Sycamores – We have had a great week writing familiar setting
descriptions using prior knowledge of adjectives and nouns. A great

Attendance

week Sycamores!
Poplars – Feeling fruity! Ask your child to make you a fruit kebab!

Saplings – 95.67%

We had a super fun time!

Sycamores – 83.51%

Maples – Maple class have thoroughly enjoyed sculpting hand

Poplars – 96.67%

crosses out of clay this week in the style of Nancy Denmark.
Elms – Elm have knocked Miss Carrie’s socks off this week with how
had they have worked. We have looked at the achievements of
scientist Marconi who invented the radio. We have also explored
the self-discipline it takes to be a successful child actor like the
Harry Potter cast.

Maples – 92.12%
Elms – 98.82%
Hawthorns – 94.97%
Chestnuts – 96.18%

Hawthorns – Hawthorns had an amazing time at Beamish on
Wednesday and got a true feel of what it was like to live during the

Well done to Elms this week. Mr

Victorian era!

Moran will announce the winner

Chestnuts – We finished writing up our newspaper articles on the
Blitz and have tested our knowledge on percentages in Maths.

for the whole term early next
week.

Special mentions this week go to Josie J and Teairra A for dancing, Will W and Ewan G for football and Ava K, Maddie L, Molly
R, Lily K, Morgan M and Josie J for representing St Aidan’s at the School Games gymnastics final in Ponteland on Thursday.
Well done everyone!

